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A passion for clients and an

ingenious team of IT designers place

EOS International among the top

companies in the world based on growth

and management. The world-class library

information management software and

services provider for corporate, legal,

medical, and government special libraries

celebrated its 25th anniversary by

capturing a place among San Diego

Business Journal’s annual list of "Top 100

Fastest Growing Private Companies" –

not once, but for four consecutive years.

In addition, CEO Tony Saadat was

named “Business Person of the Year” for

2005 by the San Diego Small Business

Association (SBA).

Rankings of fastest growing

companies are typically made up of new

start-ups experiencing episodic

expansion. EOS has maintained its

impressive rate of growth since 2002 with

a consistent stream of breakthrough

library automation products and services,

including EOS.Web and the popular ASP-

hosted Global EOS e-Library Service.

EOS introduced EOS.Web three

years ago with a vision to create a cost-

effective Web-based Integrated

Library System (ILS) solution to

simplify the way librarians and information

center staff work. Today, due to market

demand for multi-lingual products,

EOS.Web is available in English, French,

Spanish and Italian, all of which can be

installed locally or hosted at the EOS

Global Data Center, which is owned and

operated by EOS International, located in

Carlsbad, California.

Based on scalable Microsoft .NET

technologies, EOS.Web provides rapid

information delivery and management of

both print and electronic resources to

libraries worldwide. Libraries trust EOS

to safeguard data, which is owned by

the individual libraries and available to

library staff at any time. Conferenza

Episcopale Italiana (CEI), which is

guided by the Vatican, utilizes EOS.Web

for the new network of ecclesiastic

libraries of the Italian Catholic Church.

CBS News depends on EOS.Web to

manage its film and tape library in addition

to information research requests.

Regularly scheduled upgrades and

enhancements are the result of the work

of engineers who are driven by the

challenges that library managers face

every day. For example, the company

integrated RFID Tracking into EOS.Web

in late 2006 in response to the need to

automate check-in, check-out and in-

circulation tracking of library materials.

Without any action required from the

library staff, materials virtually tell the

database where they are as they enter

and exit an office or cubicle. EOS clients

never need lose a book, serial, file or

other item again.

“Listening to our clients and the

industry is at the core of our success,”

explains Saadat, whose legendary

passion for close relationships with

clients permeates the entire company. “I

honestly love it when clients call to

discuss a problem. We cannot exceed

our clients’ expectations unless we know

their expectations.”
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EOS International
A Hosted Information Solutions Company of the Year

EOS International is a Microsoft Gold

Certified Partner with competencies in

both Advanced Infrastructure Solutions

and ISV/Software Solutions. The

Advanced Infrastructure Solutions

Competency is designed for partners

with proven expertise in designing

and/or implementing complex

infrastructure solutions such as Active

Directory®-based and Microsoft

Integration Server design and deployment

solutions, or Microsoft Exchange Server

migration or deployment solutions. The

Microsoft ISV/Software Solutions

Competency recognizes EOS’

successful record of developing and

marketing packaged software based on

Microsoft technologies.

EOS International CEO Tony Saadat accepts the “Fastest 100” award
for being one of the top 100 fastest growing companies in San Diego 
from Armon Mills, President & Publisher, San Diego Business Journal,
and Reo Carr, Associate Publisher.
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